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PERHAPS THIS CONCERNS YOU. '

The newspaper proprietor labors at a
disadvantage in a time of money strin-

gency as compared with a manufacturer.
The latter can shut down his mill, but

the newspaper publisher never linds a

time when he can shut down his plant

and lay off his employes, until he lias

to do so for good. The newspaper must
be turned out regularly, and the expense

continues right on just the same in dull

times as when business is booming.

Any retrenchment of the reading matter
will immediately bring a protest from

the subscribers, yet several of these
subscribers fail to think of paying their
bills unless they are dunned month after
month.

There are a number now who are in-

debted to tbe TRIBUNE, and we want to

hear from them very soon. We cannot
be using space every week with requests
to pay up. Subscribers know how much
they owe for the paper, if they don't

they can find out by referring to the
label on the wrapper or on the first page,

which gives the date from which they
are indebted.

We are thankful today that a very
large majority of our subscribers are
good honest payers and they seem satis-

fled to believe they receive the worth of

their money. To those, however, who
can and will not pay, let us say we will
try to find away to compel them. If
they think the TRIBUNE is not worth
three cents a week we want them to
come forward, pay up all arrearages and

he striken off the list. There is a limit
to most everything, and a few of our

subscribers have reached their limit
with the TRIBUNE.

The Lehigh Valley strikers made a
great mistake in allowing the com-
pany to have the first interview with
the Philadelphia publishers. They
should have sent the grievance com-
mittee to Messrs. Singerly and Mc-
Laughlin, and if the "wad" was of
sufficient size the Record and the
Timet would be whooping it up fur
the men and not for the company.

Ithas just been decided in Indiana,
where local laws prohibit tbe pulling
down of saloon blinds, that these or-
dinances aro not reasonable and
therefore, illegal. The supreme court
holds that the use of blinds, shutters,
colored glass and screens in business
houses and dwellings is one of the
conveniences of civilized life almost as
necessary as the houses themselves.

Tbo recent election in Colorado re-
sulted in a victory for woman suffrage
by 5,000 majority. This is a result
to cause gratitude and inspire hope
throughout tbe nation. It indicates
the risins tide on this question, and
may be taken as an assurance that
other states will ere long fall into lino,
and that finally the women of America
will have their rights in the privilege
of voting.

A Boston clergyman tells that a
short time ago he was anxious to refer
to a book called "Seekers After God."
Ransacking bookstores and libraries in
vain for it, be recalled to mind that a
Chicago friend, also a clergyman, had
frequently quoted from it so he wrote
to him to look about in the Chicago
bookstores and buy the book for him
as soon as possible. By telegram
came the startling reply: "No Seekers
After God in Chicago!"? Boston
Gazette.

Statistics are said to show that
young men do not, on the average, at-
tain full physical maturity until thoy
arrive at the age of twenty-eight
years. Professor Schiller, of Harvard,
asserts, as the results of his observa-
tions, that young men no not attain
the full measure of their mental facul-
ties before twenty-five years of age.
A shrewd observer has said that
"most men are boys until they are'thirty, and little boys until they are
thirty-five" and this accounts for the
standard of manhood, which was fixed
at thirty among the ancient Hebrews
and other races.

GOSSIP OF GOT IIATil.
Fragments Gathorod by Our Now

York Correspondent.

Secret of Embezzler Wcekn?Chauncey SI.
Oepcw'H New Hole?How New YorkSuf-

fers Through Mcllo?Democratic
Differences inNew YorkCity.

I COPYRIGHT, 1b93.1
The extraordinary interest in the

case of Francis 11. Weeks manifested
among a section of New York's aris-
tocracy is reported to be due to damag-
ing information possessed by this un-
happy man, involving- the honor ofone
of the oldest families in New York.

tT
h c embezzle-

ments charged
upon him cer-
tainly merit se-
rious punish-
ment, but it has

y that of Weeks'
victims, so m e
have every rea-

J son to wish he
had never been
brought fro m

FRANCIS n. WEEKS. Central Ameri-
ica. There were always delays crop-
ping up in his extradition, and the
name of a well-known family hasbeqjl
freely mentioned as conniving at them.
Should Weeks conclude to reveal all
he knows about transactions in which
h young man of fashion, formerly Fifth
avenue's afternoon ornament and now
n hanger on at European functions,
was conspicuous, New York would ex-
perience almost asocial upheaval. This
fact explains why some of the lawyers
were strangely reticent in giving out
figures, and why Weeks himself does
not think he is without some resource,

desperate as his present position is.

Ucpew's CourtlineKH.

If Chauncey M. Depew undertook to

answer all the begging letters sent to
himby people whom lie never saw or
heard of he would be kept busy from
morning until night without having
half finished, and would be obliged to
go out of railroading altogether. lie
is continually besieged with callers,
and yet remains the most accessible
of men. His private secretary, Mr.
Harry Duval, is largely responsible
for the ease and expedition withwhich
Mr. Depew's callers are disposed of.
Duval is quick u
and affable, an
unusual combi-
nation of quali-

tties in men who V>
have to deal
with a large
number of their
fellow creatures

His silent sense
of the value of
Mr. Depew's time MR. DEPEW AT HIS

never takes any DESK.

other form than courteous attention
in listening to what the railroad mag-

nate's army of visitors have to say.
It is Mr. Duval who deals with the
great number of letters that pour in
upon the man whom so many Ameri-
cans want to see president of the Unit-
ed States.

being introduced, and its peri'..:
v.niters give a most imposing air l > :
"court," as the stairc: ? MJ'.VUV i
termed.

This whole idea is a iveent French
importation, but the encomiums of Mr

J and Mrs. Yznaga forh- ving introduced
it comes as a*
surprise to that , ?
p. ristocratic f ' 'VjY
couple. Th e y ,

nothing of f.
t!i<> kind In their . .' ,%}£. 'f
o. : ami '

:r -V.

il dons not "" 'ifcf
.transpire that

"

\ .pj A-. '\u25a0 i-\u25a0'
they ever sug- 1 /> 1

ir ted such an Yy-
"

_

i n novation. V
There was re-
i-entl.v quite a reunion of ultra fash-
ionn- 1 at the house )f a well-known
IF lhainite. and during the evenir fa
fountain, seenltst ;n:<l mr.lti-colored,
I ? into play from Iho c nter of what
appeared to be a hank *fCowers in the
hall. This practically started the
craze, which is really a costly one. end

| would not be worth chronicling but
for one remark of one man?a banker

who said to a friend:
"Can times be hard when such ex-

travagance as this is i dulgod in?"

Women nit.l I.'orsos.

One result of the lior c j !iow has been
to accentuate the superiority of women

generally over

TX '-K 'n !a
(>. / /K-\ ttnu managing

the horse. This
1 ' J) was predicted in

I '? \ advance. It has

\ v yf' ticed that the
\ 'x fair sex in Nov.

) 7"~\ y ork s e e m -

\\ K( \ moro interested
M\V \7 *n Rn d |V \ ?/,,, \ V!' f., dri vi n g th an

cn. Very fc.v

"NEW CENTAUR." J",'
jured in C entral

park through inability to manage their
steeds. Men do not fare r.o well, as
the police records show. In fact, feiri-

| ininc interest is largely re; pozisible
1 for the enthusiasm manifested i;i the
horse, apart from that animal's turf
possibilities. The women of the Van-
derbilt family are now striking c ::cm-
plification of this. So are the McAllis-
ter girls.

"Our women are getting more Paris-
ian every year," Cornelius Vanderbilt
is quoted as having said, very recently.

When asked to specify, he instanced
the New York woman's interest in
horses and paintings, two incongruous
tastes, truly. Hutthe facts bear himout.
The dealers who earn so much by im-
porting the works of rising art stu-
dents and the men who profit by the
trade in superior horseflesh acknowl-
edge that were it not for the orders
given by New York women of fashion
their trade would languish. .

Th Draziliaii Strategist*
The one man who lias been unfail-

ingly successful in matters connected
with the New
York end of the OiX
Brazilian up J ' vi
lieavai is Minis- J
tor Mendonca. |w
lie represents wC^v.Piexoto's conn- \

try at Washing- r j /'A /':K
ton, but so fre-

/ x*
quent have been ~! ft/his trips to Goth - L- Ift $
am that his name /

'

and fame ureal- SI<;:.OR MIINDONCA.
most local to the metropolis, ile.it
was who spoiled the rebel recruiting
project. He seems to have had agents
everywhere. The Soutli American
traders have been complaining of es-
pionage. (.'ertainly Mendonca has been
scrutinizing, or rather earn ing to bo
scrutinized, every doubtful cargo
invoiced to a Brazilian port. lie
has been very successful in keep-
ing his movements secret and in
avoiding an open coniliet with any-
one, although on one oecasion there
came near being an appeal to Wash-
ington. One consequence of the un-
pleasantness is great distress among
certain branches of New York trade.
The hardware traffic is suffering se-
verely. Americans do a heavy business
with Ilio Janeiro in tools and imple-
ments, but Admiral Mello's operations
have been playing havoc with it. The
principal street car line in Bio is
owned and operated by Philadelphia
and New York capitalists, who have
been wondering whether the shots and
shells would leave any rolling stock to
their credit. Now Yorkers have been
complaining of the temerity of Phila-
delpliians in undertaking to acquire
control of Gotham's streets, but it
seems that Bio Janeiroans have their
thoroughfares controlled by the same
astute class. So when these poor South
Americans want hotter street railway |
accommodations after the war, they \
must ask Charles J. Ilarrah, of Phila- i
dolphin., and his New York colleagues i
to condescend to grant thorn. IfMen- j
done a can manage this, too, he will be
a diplomat Indeed.

DAVID WKCIISLEH.
\u25a0Sure Of ail 011100.

| Office-seekers, like fishermen?like
other fishermen, perhaps we might say
?are commonly of a sanguine ami pa- !
tient temper. One of the latest ex- !
amples is here furnished:

"Did you see the president about
your appointment when you were in
Washington?" asked Mr. Nagger.

"No," said Mr. Noodleman, "but I
saw his secretary, and from what he
told me I should say I was sure to win."

"What did he say?"
"lie said that the president had re-

marked, when my name was submit-
ted, that I was 'persona noil grata.'"

"What's that?"
"Why, it's Latin, and means 'no per-

son greater!' Pretty high praise to

come from a president, eh?"? Boston
Courier.

He Had Noticed It.
Barber (giving him a swipe down the

other cheek) ?Yes, sir, I've got some
influence in this ward, if I do say it Imyself.

Man inChair? You do seem to have
something of a pull.

For Mr. Depew's fame is notconfined
to his own country. Many foreign-
ers, indeed, think he is a sort of ruler
of this republic. Letters from pretty
much every country on the globe come
to Mr. Depew's office. The writers
want the great American's aid in
every imaginable sort of scheme. An i
army of clerks and typewriters could
not keep up with this avalanche of j

I matter.
Altogether, it is no sinecure to be

Chauncey M. Depew's private secreta-
ry. There is this to bo. said in favor
of this famous orator, diplomat, rail-
roader and scholar: Any person, how-
ever obscure, who comes to him on a
legitimate errand can always secure
admission to his presence.

(juarrellnc Amid Defeat.
The differences between Lieut. Gov.

Sheehan and Gov. Flower are hav-
ing- an effect in New York city.
It seems that the candidates on the
late unlucky democratic state ticket,
excluding Maynard, have been talking Jamong themselves and reached the j
conclusion that they were unfairly
dealt with. It was unfair to saddle
the besmirched court of appeals candi-
date upon them. Cord Meyer's theory
is that many democrats merely voted
a ticket with Maynard's name off it.
That is, they would not go to the
\u25a0trouble of scratching, but voted any

yticket that did
not bear the

y\ odious name.
*3) That ticket was
jj >/ of course the

1 HEX 7 republican.Thus i
yT jyA it is that May- Inard is accused

of pulling iiis
y.t tiw party down with
y y him. Sheelian is

not unwilling to
LRETTT. GOV. fiiTFPJTAX. take this view

of the matter, bu{ he is incensed that
Maynard is charged to his account, lie
points out that ilillwas responsible
for that piece of had generalship. \
Oddly enough, the defeated democratic :
state candidates appear to agree in
Illuming it all on Sheelian. No one
'has yet alluded to the fact that there
exists a letter signed by RichardCroker, predicting exactly what came
to pass on election day. The result of
the general reerimation is that Gov.
"Flower and Mr. Sheelian arc not 011
cordial terms, a fact which seems
destined to have a momentous influ-
ence in New York city before very
long.

The Fountain Court.

Architects in New York who make a
specialty of catering for the patronage
of those favored mortals who can
afford to live in palaces have noticed
that the fountain fad is becoming very
popular. The great hallways in New
York mansions presented at one time a
very hare appearance despite the grato
fires and potted plants adorning them, j
Now, however, the electric fountain is

SIRS Mtauijjf O,
IJ/ TfiAJtWVlflci

K /VI -

' p Rs * WELBURT
M ? was a rich lady

Pr who lived in n>
grand house i
and had a great
many friends.

VA" *
I lob White wa *

V -a a poor little
V-V ;*? \v V f

boy who hadn't;
ft many friends

u aip but 110
had a grandmother, a little sister and
a turkey. Now Bob White was very
proud of his turkey, he was so big and
fa t. 11 is grandmother owned a turkey
also, and as she was going to have hers
for the Thanksgiving dinner she
thought Bob ought to offer his to the
minister; but this Bob stoutly refused*

; to do.
The big fat turkey was exceedingly

tame, and would follow the little boy
over the place, eat out of his hand,
and sometimes outof his pocket. "Offer

1 it to the minister, indeed! I'd just
like to see m3*sclf!" said Bob. I

But while Bob White, with his few i
friends, his grandmother and his little

1 li
ii 3 i *7^J ii #s\>§

3k p|

"IWANT YOU TO HAVE ATHANKSGIVING."
sister was leading a happy life down
011 tlie neat little bit of a farm, to the
rich lady in the grand house there
came a deep sorrow. Her littTfc girl,
who was more to her than all her
friends put together, died. Bob White
watched the funeral go Il3*, he stroked
the turkey on the hack and asked if
he wasn't sorry. Then he rubbed his
dirty little fists in his eyes and was
just as sorry liimself as ever he could be.

After that funeral the old grand-
mother and all the people who came to
visit her declared that the rich lady
couldn't have any Thanksgiving.

"Naw," said the old grandmother,
shaking her head, "ther'll he no
Thanlcsgivin' fer her."

Boh White thought he had been
as sorry as it was possible for a hoy to
be when the grand lady went past the
gate in her carriage, following the
pretty little girl to the cemetery, but
lie was even sorrier when he heard
that she couldn't have a Thanksgiving,
lie sat a long time beside the turkey
thinking about the matter. Then he
stooped and kissed his friend on the
bill, and the tears gathered thick and.
fast in his blue eyes. "But sho must
have a Thanksgiving," he said.

It was on the afternoon previous to
the festival that Mrs. Welburt, looking
from her sitting-room window, beheld
a strange couple coming across tho
lawn. It was a small boy and a large
lurko3' led by a string. The boy was a
very solemn individual 3' the time he
reached the house and looked about
him to see l>3' which door lie should
enter.

The lady opened the long window,
and, stepping out on the pia/ra, asked
softly: "What will you have, little
boy?"

?1 want you to have a Thanksgiv-
ing," said Bob White, way down in his
throat, for he was a bashful little boy
in the presence of the grand lady.
"He's nice and fat, and he's a good tur-
key." Then Boh held out the string
and turned away, for the turkey said:
"Gobble, gobble, gobble!" and he was
afraid tlie lady would think he was
going to cry, and he realty didn't want
16 give her the turkey.

After that present, of course Mrs. i
Welburt had a Thanksgiving; but she
had only two guests, Lob White and
his little sister. Before they sat down
to the big fat turkey on the table, sho
took them to the window and showed
them another big fat turkey roaming
about the lawn.

"That's gobble,gobble, gobble,"said
the lady; "and he's going to enjoy
many and many a Thanksgiving."?
Louise 11. Baker, in Our Little Ones.

ttubtluliiff H I'olur Hear.
Settling family quarrels in a house-

j hold like that of Bidel, the French
lion-tamer, was no trillingmatter. One
day in the midst of an exercise by the
wild animals the polar hear became

i angry and attacked an inoffensive elc-
pliant. The elephant showed no sur-
prise, but prepared to destroy his as-
sailant. Bidel, however, hastened to
interpose. The bear released tlie ele-
phant, and, hugging Bidel in his long
arms, began to strangle him. But for
his wonderful self-possession Bidel
would have been lost. He had stout,

j solid fists, and he pounded them on
the bear's nostrils until the animal re-

| Inxed his grip. Then he wrenched j
himself free and gave the bear a vigor- I
ous beating with a stout stick. In afew moments all was quiet again.

Mis* Mary's Ucm-roUfry.
Mary's mother one day (rave her a

cent to hay some candy. ' As the little
ffirl went down the street she discov-ered a bes\<rar boy on the front stops Iof a neighbor's house. She was live ;
years old. and n cent eccmod to her a
T Kid deal of money. She 1 olred first
at the hoy and then at I re nt I-'innl- :
lv. with a smile, she . '-pp. ; , p to the

I forlorn en.ld, and. ton, -hi,:;. his shoul-
der (fently, said:

"Here, little boy. tal:e t!.i . cent and
so and buy yourself a suit of clothesand some dinner."

BUSINESS BRIEFS.

Try Packler's home-made bread and j
rolls?baked fresh every morning.

Parties supplied with ice cream, cakes, !
etc., by Laubach at reasonable rates. j

Downs' Elixir willcure any cough or
cold, no matter of how long standing, i
Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

"Orange Blossom" is safe and harm- |
less as Ilax seed poultice. Any lady can
use it herself. Sold by A. Oswald.

Do not suppose that because it is ret;- i
ommended for animals that Arnica & i
Oil Liniment is an offensive preparation. j
It willnot stain clothing or the fairest
skin. Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

A single trial of Dr. Henry Baxter's j
Mandrake Bitters will convince any one j
troubled withcostiveness, torpid liver or
any kindred diseases of their curative
properties. They only cost 25 cents per ,
bottle. Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

Little girl (after waiting some time for
dessert)?" Grandpa, what do you have
after dinner?"

Grandpa?"Dyspepsia, my dear."
Little girl?"Oh, Wright's Indian j

Vegetable Pills will.cure that."

If your grocer is not handling Wash-
burn Crosby-Company's Gold Medal or
Superlative Hour?the llour that received
the World's fair diploma?you can get it
at B. F. Davis' flour and feed store.
Best qualities in his linealwayson hand.
Two doors above P. O.

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails tocure. Send for list of testimonial.

Address, F. J. CIIENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c. *

How Ho Knew,

i Lawyer?Are you sure that occur-
rence was on the seventeenth of the
month?

Witness Yes, it was the seven-
teenth.

Lawyer?Now remember, 3*oll are un-
der oath. How do 3'ou know it was the
seventeenth?

Witness?'Cause the day before that

Lawyer?Be careful what 3*ou say,
now. Go on.

\Y itness? was the sixteenth, and
the day after it was the eighteenth.?
N. Y. Weekly.

An Improbable Yarn.

?'One of my ancestors won a battle
during the crusades by his skill in
handling* his artillery,"said the baron.

"But, my dear baron," said his
friend, "at tiie time of the crusades
gunpowder had not 3*et been discov-
ered."

"I know that as well as 3*oll do, and
so did my ancestors."

"How did he win the battle, then?"
"He brought his artillery to bear on

the Saraeens, and the stupid fgols,
seeing the, guns, supposed that powder
had at last been discovered and fled in
iisma3 r ."

THE WAY IIKSPENT IT.

Mr;. W, ' \u25a0 !:t W i'y, you lire the
same man I gave ten cents to last week
What did 3*oll do with it?

Hungry Harry?Well, I'll tell ycr
honest, mum. I spent it fer a Turkish
bath, a hair cut, a shampoo, a shave,
a shine; a white flannel yachting suit
an' a diamond pin; an' I'm sorry ter

i say, mum, dat I'm busted agin.?Judge.

Panne for Divorca.

I Mrs. Friendly?What's the trouble?
Can't you get along with your hus-
band?

Mrs. Newly.wed?lie's all right, but I
1 can't get along with his salary.

Mrs. Friendly?Oh, I understand
It is income-patibility.?Texas Sitt-
ings.

An Abnormal Squint.
The other da3* T saw a friend of

his sitting at a lunch in a restaurant
and reading his paper at the same time.

"Why, bow on earth can you manage
to eat and read at the same time?"

"Pooh! I read with one eye and I eat
with the other."?L'Escaut.

When Baby was sick, wo gave hor Castoria.'
When sliowas a Child, she criod for Castoria.

When sho became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When sho hudChildren, sho gave thein Castoria.

CASTORIAI
for Infante and Children.

"GloriaIs BO well adapted to children that
Irecommend itas superior to any prescription

known to me." 11. A.ARCHER, M. D.
11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

"The use of' Oastoria * is so universal and
its merits so wellknown that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Caatoria
within easy reach."

CARLOS MARTYN,D.D.,
New YorkCity.

Late Poster Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Caatoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

; eestion,
Without injurious medication.

"For several years Ihave recommended

Sour 4 Oastoria,' and shall always continue to
o so as itlias invariably produced beneficial

results."

EDWIN F. PAHDKH, M. D.,
"The Winthrop," 13Bth Street and 7th Ave.,

New YorkCity.

TUK CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

1 ? CURE THAT ' '

I Cold ||
II AND STOP THAT 11

; Cough. II
i H. Downs' Elixir 11
'II 11

i WILL DO IT. ||
j | | Price, 25c., 50c., and SI.OO pej bottle.) |
| j Warranted. Sold everywhere. ( |

i | . HENE7, JOEITSOIT & LC?.D, Propi., Burlington, Vt. j |

Sold at Scliilcher's Drug Store.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE noWP.

Do you wear them 7 When next In need try a pair.
Best In the world.

$4.00# \92.50
43.50 ftf 192.00

JjfeVFOR LADIES
42.50 (if * |s2 00
42.25 % ml#1.73

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
stylos, don't pay $6 to SB, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass. Sold by

AN "D EAL F"SmiTY "MEDTCI"NEi
| For IN<llgctlun, BIIIOUSDCMR. B: llenilucho. Constipation, Bail
\u25a0 Complexion. Offensive Itroulh, ,

j \u25a0and alldisorderd of the Stomach,

I "'RIPANS* TABULES I
| act gently yet promptly. Perfect :

!| d i
' '" r llll'A.Ns' Vlir'.wYl'Al. ro.. New YoMl. !

j BELOW GKNTRE.

Fall £ Winter Stock
JUST AIUUVED.

Suits, Overcoats, Trousers,
made tip quickly,neatly and inthe latent
stylos from the very large and season-
able stock of cashmeres, cloths, chin-
chillas. montagncs, etc. Work guaran-
teed and prices rousonublo.

J. J. POWERS, MlECn^Loii.
Centre street, Five Points.

D. J. FERRY'S SALOON
is the place to net a fresh ytass of

RINGLERS HELL GATE or
?

- ROCHESTER BEER.

Fine Temperance Drinks.
First-class ciuars arc always kepi in stock,

also the very lost {trades of wine, claret,
brandy, yin, whisky awl porter.

Centre and South Sts., Freeland.

Keiper's Steam Marble Works.
COU. I.AUItEI,and MINE STREETS.

Monuments, Headstones,
selling at cost for next thirtydays.

Iron and Galvanized Fences, Sawed Building
Stones, Window Caps, Door Sills, Mantels,

Grates, Coping, Cemetery Supplies.
PHILIP KEIPEII, PIIOP., Jlazleton. j
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r on the road leading from Freeland to Up- j
I>er Lehigh, below Harmony hall. South Hober-
ton. For further particulars apply to .lohn
Sclinee, Dirkbeck and Johnson sts., Freeland. j

T OST.?A young hound, white, with dark- i
1 J brown curs, black spot on tall, a sear

under the neck, and answers to the name of i
Toby. Liberal reward willbe paid upon Its re-
turn' to Charles Dusbeck, Freeland. I

'

Ripans Tabules]
Ripans Tabules act gently |

but promptly upon the liver, j
stomach and intestines; cure I
habitual constipation and dis- |

' pel colds, headaches and fevers. j
One tabule taken at the lirst |
symptom of a return of indi- Igestion, or depression of spir- j

, ; its, will remove the whole dif- |
ficulty within an hour. 1

c

I
Ripans Tabules are com-

j pounded from a prescription |
; used for years by well-known I

physicians and endorsed by j
the highest medical authori- |
tics, ill the Tabules the stand- |
aid ingredients are presented |
in a form that is becoming the t
fashion with physicians and |
patients everywhere. ;

Ons Bo;; (Six Vials) Suventy-five Cents. I
One Package (Four Boxes) 1 wo Dollars. I
Ripans Tabules may be ob- r

tained of nearest druggist; or I
b" mail on receipt of price. {

For free sample address f
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. {

NEW YORK.

jL Scientific American

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and froo Handbook write toMUNNfc CO., 30l BHOADWAT, NEW Vomc.Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent takon out by un is brought beforethe public by a notice given free of chargo In the

j&cfewiific Jlromnw
Largest circulation of any selentlflo paper Inthe
world. Splendidly 111utrated. No intelligentman should be without it. Weekly. #3.00 &

yean fl.6osix months. Addrena MUNNA CO-
FUULISUEUS, JOl Broadway, New YorkCity.

WE TELL YOU
uothlug'uew when we state that it pays to engage
in a perrnunent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the bushics* we oiler the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
.lithfullythe making of M.'100.00 a month.

Every one who takes hold now ami works will
surely and speedily Increase their earnings; therecan be no uuestiou about it; others now at workare doing it, and you, render, can do the same.
Ibis is the best paying business that you haveever had the cltauco to secure. You will make a

frave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once,

f yon grasp the situation, and act quickly, yon
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no uifTerenc", ? uo as we tell you, and suc-

cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day forfullparticulars, free ? E. C ALLENA CO.,

Box No 4140, Augusta, Me.

FRAZER GREASE
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Ifnwearing qua! itlesnreunßurpaaaed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not
effected by heat. ITOET THE GEN LINE.

FOR SALE BYDEALERS GENERALLY, Jj/rmm
5 Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and mil Pat-
tern business conducted for MODTRTC Fees.

°" LC * '? OPPOSITC U. S. PaveNT OFFICII!5 and we can secure patent m less time than those]
# remote from Washington. ]>
? Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-' 1xtion. we advise, if patentable or not, free of]
i charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. ,

5 A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
icost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries].
4 sent free. Address, j>

iC.A.SNOW&CO.
> OPP. PATENT Ornce, WASHINGTON, D. C. \<


